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 Inflation is usually a concern for policy makers due to creating uncertainty. This issue 
has adverse effects on economic growth. Accordingly creating conditions for 
sustainable non-inflationary economic growth has been at the focus of macroeconomic 
policy makers in developing countries. Inflation rate is the percentage of change in 
prices indicator in each period than the previous period. Inflation reason studied in 
different schools of economy. Liquidity volume growth rate has definite effect on 
Inflation in most of these schools. This study sought to examine the effect of the degree 
of openness of economy as an Index of globalization of economy on Inflation rate 
economic cooperation organization countries (ECO) during 1996-2009 using panel data 
with fixed effects. The results showed that the degree of openness of the economy, 
money and quasi money growth and inflation in previous period in these countries has 
positive and meaningful effect on inflation. Also foreign direct investment has had 
negative impact on inflation which is not statistically meaningful. Based on results it is 
observed that economic cooperation organization countries are sensitive against 
globalization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 One of the most important phenomenon observed in 2 recent decades is significant reduction in inflation 
[27]. Inflation is usually a concern for policy makers due to creating uncertainty. This issue has adverse effects 
on economic growth. Accordingly creating conditions for sustainable non-inflationary economic growth has 
been at the focus of macroeconomic policy makers in developing countries [10]. On the other hand, One of the 
phenomenons emerging nowadays or even emerged in the past, and going on in all modern life fields, is a 
phenomenon named Globalization. The word globalization sometimes is defined as universalization. The word 
global has been used since 400 years ago and expressions such as globalizing, globalism and globalization have 
been used in Scientific and literary texts  since 1960s. [18] Globalization refers to a process through which 
national economies are more open and more affected transnational economy. IMF defines globalization as wider 
and deeper integration. In other words, globalization is growth of economic mutual interdependence of countries 
around the world through increasing volume and variety of transactions in goods, services and capital flow 
beyond boundaries and also through wider and broader broadcasting of technology. Since globalization of 
economy has Important and effective role in economic conditions in present duration, Therefore investigating 
this issue about economic cooperation organization countries (ECO) has considerable importance in 
globalization process and international economic cooperation. So in this article  the effects of economic 
globalization on inflation has been studied using panel  data approach during 1996-2009 using data of economic 
cooperation organization countries including Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Islamic Republic of Iran, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Pakistan, Tajikistan and Turkey. Meanwhile, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan were not considered in 
this study because of absence of data. 
 
2. Theoretical  Foundations: 
2.1- Definition of Globalization:  
 The word globalization sometimes is defined as universalization. The word global has been used since 400 
years ago and expressions such as globalizing, globalism and globalization have been used in Scientific and 
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literary texts  since 1960s.. IMF defines globalization as wider and deeper integration. In other words, 
globalization is growth of economic mutual interdependence of countries around the world through increasing 
volume and variety of transactions in goods, services and capital flow beyond boundaries and also through 
wider and broader broadcasting of technology. 
  

2.2 - Indicator of Globalization:  

 Among the indicators of globalization of economy, the degree of openness of economy could be mentioned 

which is the proportion of total export and import to gross domestic product [12,10]. Also, we can point to the 

indicator of proportion of imports to total exports and imports which mostly consider extraversion aspect of 

business. The proportion of foreign direct investment (FDI) to gross domestic product (GDP) is used as financial 

freedom.  

 

2.3 – Inflation rate and its influencing factors:  

 Inflation rate is the percentage of change in prices indicator in each period than the previous period [10]. 

Inflation reason studied in different schools of economy. Liquidity volume growth rate has definite effect on 

Inflation in most of these schools. In Classic and Chicago schools, liquidity growth leads to inflation [20]. The 

Keynesian and neo-Keynesian schools increase in wages or any other kind of income (inflation of demand 

pressure and led inflation) leads to inflation [13].  

 New Classics consider inflation depended on expected inflation and difference between natural product and 

actual product. Sargent using application of the rational expectations hypothesis came to the conclusion that a 

coordinated monetary policy has no effect on the elimination of unemployment and production increase. But 

temporarily reduces not-expected inflation [23]. New Keynesian school has growing up the most comprehensive 

hypothesis of inflation until now. In this group of economists Gordon expresses his triangular hypothesis of 

inflation. In his hypothesis he suggests the root of inflation in three factors including Total demand, total supply, 

and inertial inflation.  

 In the inflation of demand pressure hypothesis the reason of inflation is increase in total demand and 

transfer of total demand curve, which may be the result of increase in consumption and independent investment, 

expansionary monetary policy, reduction of independent money demand or in open economies may be the result 

of increase of exports and reduction of imports. If for any of the stated reasons total demand curve shifts to the 

right and above, prices will increase and if this demand increases, increase of prices would be permanent and 

inflation will appear. This theory is one of Keynesian inflation theories which describes Phillips downward 

curve and indicates a negative relationship between inflation and unemployment. 

 Cost-push inflation theory is another inflation Keynesian theory which knows the reason of inflation in 

increase of prices due to labor unions bargaining and rising product costs. In this type of inflation supply 

because of shift of curve to the left and above, prices will start to rise. In addition, production rate decreases, 

then employment will decrease. This is the kind of inflation that is known as recession inflation. To deal with 

this type of inflation if in the monetary and fiscal policies, the demand increases, prices rise higher and higher 

wage demands appear and wage - prices spiral is defined here. Meanwhile, inflation caused by commodity 

prices as well as inflation caused by wage, leads to recession inflation. Because it reduces production and 

employment beside increasing prices. 

 Inertial inflation does not have a simple explanation of pressure demand or cost-push, but different and 

complex factors involved in its development and maintenance. This type of inflation is mainly particular in 

developing countries. The use of fiscal and monetary policies to fight inflation in developing economies may not 

work and cost too much for these types of businesses. 

 This type of inflation is explained by factors such as lack of infrastructure and economic infrastructure, 

expansion of the public sector, undermining the private sector, preventive rules of private productive activity, 

continually and expanding government budget deficits, expansion of services sector incompatible with the needs 

of the community, development of severe and uncontrolled urbanization and rapid population growth. 

 

2.4 - Globalization and Inflation: 

 In most studies, the effect of openness of economy (the degree of openness of economy) on inflation has 

been studied, such as Lin, Daniels and Jin who have investigated the relationship between free trade 

international and inflation and have achieved different results. Lin believes that increased trade openness causes 

reduction of monetary policy stimulus and by observing inflation rates in 114 researched countries he found an 

inverse relationship between openness of economy and inflation. Daniels and Van hoose [7] observed that there 

is not necessarily relationship between openness of economy and inflation. Jin [11] showed that opening in a 

sudden shock, has had a negative effect on the price level in South Korea, but it is not a long-term effect. 

However, if the volume of imports be less than exports then it will lead to inflation in the global economy. 
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3.  Literature: 

 Nadem and Batool in a research titled the degree of openness of economy and inflation: A Case Study of 

Pakistan, using data from the period 1973 to 2005 with HAC time series (Auto correlation and 

Heteroscedasticity) method studied the effect of openness of economy on inflation in Pakistan. They used 

variables such as real GDP growth, money growth, interest rates and degree of openness of economy. The 

results showed that the degree of openness of economy, money growth and interest rates have positive and 

significant effect on inflation rate and GDP growth has negative and significant effect on inflation rate. 

 Tashci et al. in a research titled the effect of the degree of openness of economy on inflation for selected 

developing countries using data from the period 1980 to 2006 and with Panel Data method investigated the 

effect of the degree of openness of economy on inflation. They used variables such as openness of economy, 

GDP per capita and foreign direct investment. The results showed that the openness of economy and the GDP 

per capita have positive and significant effect on the inflation rate in the group of selected developing countries. 

 Jafari Samimi et al. in a research titled the degree of openness of economy in Iran studied the effect of 

openness of economy in Iran from the period 1973 to 2007 using Autoregressive-Distributed Lag (ARDL). 

Their findings showed that openness of economy has negative and significant effect on inflation in Iran in short 

term period. Based on the results, it was observed that openness of economy in long-term period has no 

significant effect on inflation. 

 Thomas in a research titled trade openness and inflation using panel data method in the Caribbean from the 

period 1980 to 2009 using panel data examined the effects of openness of economy (trade openness)on inflation. 

The results showed that open trade has positive and significant effect on inflation in these countries. He 

suggested that the Caribbean are sensitive to economic globalization in term of inflation. 

 Jafari Samimi et al in a research titled the degree of openness of economy and inflation: A Case Study in 

MENA countries, using data for the period 2000 to 2007 using panel data studied the hypothesis of Romer [22] 

which states that the degree of openness of economy will lead to inflation reduction in small and open countries. 

The results showed that openness of economy has positive and significant effect on inflation in these countries. 

Their result was contrary to Romer hypothesis. 

 Mukhtar [15] in a research titled whether trade openness reduces inflation, Pakistan case study, investigated 

Romer hypothesis using data from the period 1960 to 2007 and using co-integration and vector error correction 

model (VECM). The results showed that trade openness has negative and significant effect on inflation. His 

result confirmed Romer hypothesis in Pakistan. 

  

4. Specifying model: 

 To estimate the impact of globalization on the size of government in economic cooperation organization 

countries in period 1996 - 2009, a model inspired by Jafari Samimi et al [10] and Thomas [25] research ,  was 

stated as follow: 

  

 LINFit: logarithm of inflation rate, LFDIit: logarithm of foreign direct investment inflows than GDP, LTRit: 

logarithm of ratio of imports to total exports and imports, LgMOit: logarithm of ratio of money and quasi money 

growth to GDP, LINFit (-1): logarithm of previous period inflation and Uit: disrupting of model. 

 Panel data model is divided into two total parts including panel data model with fixed effects and panel data 

model with random effects. The two total forms of panel data differ in the assumption of a fixed or random 

intercept levels (countries). To select the better model between noted panel data models (random effects or fixed 

effects) Hausman test is used. Also, to check for the presence of Unit Root in panel models, Levin, Lin, Chu test 

was used. 

 

5. Discussion and Results:  

 To study the persistence of model variables for the period (1996-2009) Levin - Lin - Chu test was used. 

This test was done at level zero and with intercept. The results are shown in Table 1: 

  
Table 1:  Study of persistence of variables using Levin - Lin - Chu (LLC). 

 With intercept With intercept and trend 

variable Value of test statistic Probability level Value of test statistic Probability level 

LINF 15/3- 0008/0 05/4- 0000/0 

LTR 19/6- 0000/0 20/3- 0007/0 

LFDI 60/6- 0000/0 09/0- 4620/0 

LgMO 63/5- 0000/0 59/6- 0000/0 

resource: research calculations 

 

   As shown in Table 1all variables in the model are persistent in zero level and with intercept during the 

period 1996-2009  
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4-2 Limer and Hausman F test:  

 Before estimating the model, it was necessary to determine the type of panel data estimation, so Limer F-

test was first used to determine whether there is a separate intercept for each country. The results are presented 

in Table 2: 

 
Table 2: Limer and Hausman F test. 

Test statistic Probability level 

F Limer 28/2 0377/0 

Hausman 80/13 0080/0 

resource: research calculations 

 

 According to the F statistic and probability level, the hypothesis is rejected OLS and each school should 

have a separate intercept. 

 To estimate the model by using fixed effects or random effects method, Hausman test was used. The results 

of this test is presented in Table (2) and Hausman statistic and probability level indicate that the model must be 

estimated by fixed effects, so each country should have separated intercept and the model must be estimated by 

fixed effects. 

 4-3 estimated model of effect of globalization on the size of government in economic cooperation 

organization countries 

 This research is studying the effect of economic globalization (the degree of openness of economy) on 

inflation rate from the period 1996 to 2009 in economic cooperation organization countries called ECO using 

panel data method. According to Limer F test and Hausman test, a specified model was estimated to study the 

effect of openness of economy (economic globalization) on inflation in economic cooperation organization 

countries using fixed effect method. Estimated method results are shown in Table 3. 

 
Table 3: Results of estimated model of the effect of openness of economy on inflation in economic cooperation organization countries 
        (ECO) during the years of 1996-2009. 

variable coefficient statistic t Probability level 

C 283/3- 306/2- 0241/0 

LTR 815/0 311/2 0238/0 

LFDI 065/0- 228/1- 2235/0 

LgMO 306/0 713/3 0004/0 

LINF(-1) 546/0 355/8 0000/0 

R2 74/0 R2 Adjusted 70/0 

statistic F 87/17 F Probability level 0000/0 

Watson camera 68/1 resource: research calculations 

  

 The results presented in Table 3 show that the degree of openness of economy with coefficient 0.815 has 

positive and significant effect on inflation in economic cooperation organization countries called ECO during 

studied period. The degree of openness of economy is done to increase net export, meanwhile it leads to exit of 

foreign exchange for Importing of consumption goods and it is harmful for domestic production because of both 

changing customer tastes and reduce in import of intermediate and capital goods. And it leads to decrease of 

production and this process will lead to increased inflation. 

 The results also show that the growth of total quantity of money and quasi money with previous period 

inflation have positive and significant effect on inflation. Based on theory of quantity of money, increase in 

quantity of money helps increase of inflation. Also previous period inflation influence on inflation expectations 

and thus it cause increase of inflation. 

 Foreign direct investment has had a negative impact on inflation in these countries which is not statistically 

significant. FDI in developing countries causes productivity increase and improvement of technology level and 

economy management and increase production and thus it can have a negative effect on inflation. 

The results obtained show that economic cooperation organization countries are sensitive in term of inflation 

against globalization of economy (open trade). Therefore economic policy makers should consider this issue to 

act appropriately in making appropriate policies to control inflation in the course of globalization. Because 

inflation causes uncertainty in economy and damages investment and domestic production.  
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